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RUSSIAN NOMINAL FLEXION
F. H. H. KORTLANDT
1. INTRODUCTION
In this article I intend to give a description of the flexion of the Russian
nominal System in terms of morphonemes. The description is based
chiefly on Zaliznjak 1967. Following Russian usage I include morpho-
nemes in < >.
A purely functional approach to the phonemic level of language leads
inevitably to the assumption of archiphonemes.1 On the morphonemic
level, however, the use of archiphonemes is cumbersome and can be
avoided by the introduction of morphonemes. These units stand for
phonemes or sequences of phonemes that pattern like single phonemes
(e.g., affricates and diphthongs in various languages) and for archi-
phonemes that alternate with the corresponding phonemes. If the
morphonemic Interpretation of an archiphoneme is impossible due to the
absence of relevant alternation with a "füll" phoneme, and considerations
of simplicity or pattern congruity do not yield a decisive criterion, the
phonetic facts can be taken into account in order to reach a unique
solution, e.g., KOposa /karova/ <karova> 'cow'. Since the number of
units operative at the morphonemic level should be kept to a minimum,
no "hyperphonemes" are assumed.2 Thus, the automatic alternation
between phonemes and archiphonemes within a morpheme is satis-
factorily described by the correspondence rules between the phonemic
and the morphonemic level of the language.
2. RUSSIAN MORPHONEMES
2.1. VOWELS: <i>, <y>, <e>, <ε>, <a>, <o>, <u>, <0>.
<i, y> = /i/ ~ /ι/ ~ /!/.
1 Cf. Kortlandt, 1972a: 131 ff.
2 Cf. Panov, 1967:235 ff.
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<e, ε> = /e/ ~ /t/ ~ /!/.
<a> = /a/ ~ /α/ ~ /!/.
<o> = /o/ ~ /a/ ~ /!/.
<u> = /u/ ~ /U/.
1. The positions in which the various phonemes and archiphonemes
occur are described in Kortlandt 1973a:74f.
2. The morphonemes <i> and <e> palatalize a preceding hard con-
sonant if it has a soft counterpart. Examples: öejiHTB <bel-i-t>, 6ejierB
<bel-e-t>.
3. The morphoneme <0> is phonemically either zero or an infixed
<e> or <o>. I am unable to give a simple rule for the choice between the
zero and the nonzero variant.3 The nonzero variant is infixed before the
consonant preceding the <0>. The infix is <e> before <c>, <c> and soft
sonorants «m>, <n>, <1>, <f>, <j» unless it is preceded by a velar
consonant, and <o> elsewhere. Examples: <e> in #eHB, oxen,
3aau, aceHB, soceMb, peMeHB, Bopo6efi, JIHCHH, τρετκΗ, OBCIX,
KanejiB, CTaxeö, ΚΟΠΗΗ, KaMeHb« <kamn-0j-a>, ICH <c-0j-0>, <o> in
jie'a, JioacB, 3οπ, ΟΓΟΗΒ, yronB, yropB, necoK, TOHOK, flojiaceH, osec,
JIOMOTB, jiio6oBB, KyxoHB, cKasoK, Kae'M, cecrep, ceper, yrojiBa
<ugl-0j-a>, ÄOHBH <dn-0j-a>, COTBIH <st-0-yj>. Exceptions: <e> in
χρεδετ <xrebt-0>, Jies <lv-0>, BBCB <vs-0>, τεΜ <im-0>, κορπβΜ
<karcm-0>, cy^eö <sudb-0> (archaic), <i> in O^HH <adn-0>, swn
<jajc-0>, εκτεΗΗΗ, emiTHMOH, MaHaroö, <a> in KonaH <kacn-0>.4
4. Morphonemic stress is present in monosyllabic äs well äs in
polysyllabic word forms.5 When <0> is phonemically zero, the accent
shifts to the preceding vowel.
5. If the ending is stressed, the stress is on the first syllable of the
ending unless indicated otherwise.
2.2. CONSONANTS.
2.2.1. Hard consonants.
Labials: <p>, <b>, <f>, <v>, <m>.
<P> = /P/ ~ /P/ ~ /P/ ~ /P/, etc.
Dentals: <t>, <d>, <c>, <s>, <z>, <n>, <1>, <r>.
<s> = /s/ ~ /§/ ~ /S/ ~ /§/ ~ /Σ/, etc.
8 Cf. Gr 1970:479 ff.; Zaliznjak, 1967:268 ff.
4 The new Academic Grammar gives (incorrectly) the form xpe6ei instead of χρβδέτ
(Gr 1970:481) and does not mention the form iaca,. Incidentally, the word form secb
(not *Beci>) is not covered by Zaliznjak's System of rules (1967:259ff.).
5 Cf. Kortlandt, 1972b:57. Phonemic stress is neutralized in monosyllabic words.
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< c > = / T s / ~ / T s / . . .
Palatals: <s>, <z>.
Velars: <k>, <g>, <x>.
2.2.2. Soft consonants.
Labials: <p>, <b>, <f>, <v>, <iii>.
Dentals: <t>, <d>, <s>, <z>, <n>, <i>, <f>.
Palatals: <c>, <j>.
Velars: <k>, <g>, <x>.
l . The positions in which the various phonemes and archiphonemes
occur are described in Kortlandt 1973a:77ff.
2. Intervocalic <j> is phonemically zero if it is preceded or followed
by /i/, /i/, /!/. Word-initial <j> is phonemically zero if it is followed by /i/.
3. Velar consonants are soft before suffix-initial <y>, e.g., pyKO
<ruk-y>, pyKH <ruk-y>.6
3. NOUN CATEGORIES
3.1. There are six CASES: nominative 'N', accusative Ά', genitive 'G',
locative 'L', dative 'D', instrumental T. Some nouns have a second
genitive 'G2', a third genitive 'G3', or a second locative 'L2'.7
3.2. There are two NUMBERS: singular 'sg' and plural 'pP.
3.3. There are three concord classes, traditionally called "GENDERS":
masculine 'm', feminine T, and neuter 'n'. In the plural there is
no gender distinction except in the words asa, sse 'two' and
o6a, o6e 'both'.
3.4. There are five FLEXION CLASSES: the first '(!)', second '(2)', and
third '(3)' declension of traditional grammar,8 the adjectival
flexion '(4)', and the class of uninflected nouns '(5)'. Uninflected
nouns have no case endings. There are no f (1) and no n (2) nouns.
There is one m (3) noun: nyrb 'way'. In the plural there is no
distinction between the flexion classes (1), (2), (3). Proper names
and place-names ending in the stem formatives <ov>, <in> belong
to class (1) or (4) in the singular and to class (4) in the plural.
6 This rule is lacking for the Gsg of words belonging to the second flexion class in
Gr 1970:386, where it is formulated for the Npl only.
7 Since G2 = D for all nouns which have a G2 different from G, it would seem more
appropriate to regard G2 äs a special syntactic use of D rather than äs a separate case
form. This does not hold for the count form G3, which is a morphologically äs well
äs syntactically distinct class.
8 Cf. Öurovic, 1964; Isacenko, 1968; Shapiro, 1969; Stankiewicz, 1968.
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3.5. There are two major and four minor ACCENT CLASSES: the class of
nouns with fixed stress T, the class of nouns with fixed sg stress
and fixed pl stress but Opposition between sg and pl stress ΊΓ, the
classes of nouns with fixed sg stress and mobile pl stress 'Ia' 'Ha',
and the classes of nouns with mobile sg stress 'Ib' 'Ilb'.
4. CASE ENDINGS
4.1. SINGULAR.
N (1) m <0>, n <o>, (2) <a>, (3) <0>, (4) m <oj>, <yj>, n <ojo>,
f <aja>.
A (1) m <*>, n <o>, (2) <u>, (3) <0>, (4) m <*>, n <ojo>, f <uju>.
G (1) <a>, (2) (3) <y>, (4) mn <ovo>, f <oj>.
L (1) (2) <e>, (3) <y>, (4) mn <om>, f <oj>.
D (1) <u>, (2) <e>, (3) <y>, (4) mn <omu>, f <oj>.
I (1) <om>, (2) <oj(u)>, (3) mn <om>, f <0ju>, (4) mn <ym>,
Examples: aaßofl, nyscxBo, KäpTa, HMH, pä^ocTb, nopxHOH,
MopoaceHoe, cxojiOBaa.
1. A <*> means A = G for animate nouns and A = N for inanimate
nouns.
2. N (4) m <oj> in stressed and <yj> in unstressed position.
3. N <o> in m nouns ending in the suifixes <isk>, <isc>, e.g.,
ΛΟΜΗΙΙΙΚΟ, ÄOMOme, and in the nouns noÄMacxepbe, nojiyaypbe, Maajio,
Tpenjio.
4. N f <a>, A f <u>, I m <ym> in proper names ending in the sufBxes
<ov>, <in>, e.g., IlonOB(a), HHKHXHH(a).
5. NA <e>, L <y>, I <em) in GHTHO, κκτκέ, ΠΗτκέ.9
6. LD <y>, I <ej(u)> in ΛΗΤΗΗ, napeMHH, cy^na.
7. LDI <a> in the numerals copOK, AeBanocTO, CTO.
8. I <oj> in flHTH.
9. I <0ju> in the numerals ΠΗΤΒ, mecxb, ceMb, BOceMt,
10. G2 (1) m <u> in a large number of nouns, e.g.,
KepocOH, niyM, HapOA·10
11. G3 <ä> in ΡΗΛ, cjie,n, Hac, uiar, inap, and G3 (4) = Gpl. There
is a second variant G3 (4) f = Npl.
9 Also in HeötiTHe,
10 Cf. Gr 1970:378f.; Zaliznjak, 1967:282 ff.; Stankiewicz, 1968:32if.
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12. L2 (1) m <ύ>, η <y>, (3) f <y> in a large number of nouns, e.g.,
HOC, Kpaö, aaponopx, aaöbiTbe, icposb, TCHb.11
4.2. PLURAL.
N <y>, <i>, <a>, (4) <yjy>.
A <*).
G <of>, <ej>, <0>, (4) <yx>.
L <ax>, (4) <yx>.
D <am>, (4) <ym>.
I <ami>, (4) <ymi>.
1. A <*> rneans A = G for animate nouns and A = N for inanimate
nouns.
2. N <y> in most m and f nouns, e.g., saeofl, acOTejib, Myaeö, Käpja,
seMjiH, päßocxb, 6ojiräpHH, in n nouns with fixed stress ending in <k>
or <x>, e.g., äöitoKO, 6ρκ>χο, and in the nouns KOJICHO, njieno, yxo,
όκο, ΑΚΤΗ.
3. N <i> in nouns ending in <an) which drop the sg stem formative
<in)> in the plural, e.g., Kpecn>HHHH, apMHHHH, and in the nouns 6äpnn,
öoapHH, nbiraH.
4. N <a> in most n nouns, e.g., GOJIOTO, nojie, HMH, in nouns which
take the pl stem formative <0j>, e.g., CTyji, Apyr, ^HAH, rpoaflb, in nouns
which take the sg stem formative <onk> and the pl stem formative <at>,
e.g., rycenoK, περτοκοκ, in the nouns rocnoAHH, XOSHHH, in a large
number of m nouns with fixed sg stress on the stem and fixed pl stress on
the desinence, e.g., AOM, 6eper, Ακρέκτορ, KOKOnb, and in a few m nouns
with fixed stress on the desinence, e.g., pyicäB.12
5. G <of y in most m nouns ending in a hard non-palatal consonant
or in <j>, e.g., aasOA, MyseM, in most nouns which take the pl stem
formative <0j>, e.g., ÄHAH, rpos^b, flepeso, in n nouns ending in <k>
with fixed pl stress on the desinence, e.g., osepKO, O6jiaico, in n nouns
ending in the suffix <ik>, e.g., JIHHHKO, in the nouns Apemco, 6ojioxue,
BOJiOKOHue, Kpyaceßue, οκόπΕίε, BepxOBbe, HHSOBbe, luiäibe, pasßoflbe,
ycxbe, ocxpae, and in the noun cyflHo which drops the sg stem formative
<n> in the plural.
6. G <ej> in most m nouns ending in a soft or palatal consonant
except <j>, e.g., acOTejib, wHouia, in most f nouns ending in a soft or
palatal consonant except <j> if the ending is stressed, e.g.,
11 Cf. Gr 1970:379ff.; Zaliznjak, 1967:285ff.; Stankiewicz, 1968:35if.
" Cf. Gr 1970:381f.; Zaliznjak, 1967:223f.; Stankiewicz, 1968:42ff.
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in f nouns ending in <kl, gl, xl>, e.g., cämw, in f (3) nouns, e.g.,
and in the nouns päcnpa, CBOOTH, rexa, oöaca, Mpeaca (archaic), KOpna,
sepma, ceMJmoJia, Mäpjia, nyrira, x.oyynn, KapäKyjia, cräßHa, CXO^HH,
Π6ΗΗ, njI^THH, HyHJI, ΠρΗΓΟρΠΙΗ«, ÜOJie, MOpe, yXO, OKO, ÄHTJI, KOJieHO,
Beie.13
7. G <0> in most f and n nouns, e.g., Käpxa, JIHHHJI, ÖOJIOTO, HMJI,
in nouns which take the sg stem formative <onk> and the pl stem forma-
tive <at>, e.g., ryce'HOK, περτεποκ, in nouns which take the sg stem
formative (in), e.g., KpecTbJiHHH, GoapHH, 6oiirapHH, ΓΟΟΠΟΛΗΗ, XOSSHH,
in m (2) nouns ending in a hard non-palatal consonant or in <j>, e.g.,
cjiyra, cyffbä, in the nouns fleßept., ,npyr, KHH3b, Myac, CLIH, which take
the pl stem formative <0j>, in the nouns BOJIOC, 3y60K, rocnoacä,
ÄepeBHH, sapä, aeMjiä, Me>Kä, npocxtiHa, uiecTepna, and in a number of
m nouns denoting members of nationalities or military units, paired
objects, or units of measurement, e.g., rpyson, pyMHH, libirän, xypOK,
napTHsan, ccji^äx, Ka^or, GOTHHOK, canor, rjiaa, apinan, aMnep, rpaMM,
paa, HejiOBCK.14
8. I <mi> in flern, JIIOÄH, and optionally in ΛΟΗΒ, jiomaflL·, flsept,
3Bepb.
9. N <y> in proper names ending in the suffixes <ov>, <in>, e.g.,
ΠΟΠΟΒΒΙ, HHKOTHHbi.
10. GL <yx>, D <ym>, I <ymi> in Ka6ejibTOB.18
5. STEM FORMATIVES
5.1. SUFFIXATION.
1. sg <in>, e.g., KpecxtaHHH, apMHHHH, 6ojiräpnH, rocnoflHH.
2. sg <in>, pl <0j> in uiypHH.
3. sg <in>, pl <ov) in XOSHHH.
4. sg <onk>, pl <at>, e.g., ryce'HOK, BOJIHOHOK.
5. sg <onk>, pl <onat> in 6ecenoK, ιερτεποκ,
6. sg <k> in
7. sg <ic> in
8. sg <n> in
9. Nsg <os> in XPHCTOC.
10. NAsg <a>, GLDIsg <ai> in AHTH <deiä-0>.
13 Zaliznjak does not mention the Word κοπβκο in this connection (1967:230).
14 Cf. Gr 1970:382; Zaliznjak, 1967:228; Stankiewicz, 1968:54f. None of these
sources mentions the word seMJia in this connection.
15 Also in insapTOB according to Gr 1970:395.
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11. GLDIsg <n>, pl <n> in 6peMH, speMH, BUMS, 3HaMH, HMH,
ruiaMji, njieMfl, ΤΟΜΗ, which end in <o>, and in COM», crpeMH, which end
in <a>.
12. GLDIsg, pl <ef> in AOHb, Maxb.
13. pl <0j>, e.g., öpax, spyr, KOJIOC, flepeso, rpo3,nb.ie
14. pl <ov0j> in KyM, CBIH.
15. pl <es> in ßpeso (archaic), neöo,
5.2. PALATALIZATION.
l . sg hard, pl soft in KOJICHO, coce",n, nepr.
2. Nsg soft, GDsg hard in rocno^b.
3. Gpl hard in f nouns ending in <n> preceded by a non-velar
consonant if the ending is not stressed, e.g., necHii, and in the nouns
cäacenb, mecxepHH. Exception: öäptmiHH.
4. LDIpl hard in π;έρκοΒΐ>.
5.3. ALTERNATION.
1. sg <k, g, x>, pl <c, z, s> in nouns which take the pl stem formative
<0j>, e.g., KJIOK, flpyr, and in the nouns όκο, yxo.
2. sg <o>, pl <e> in Ηορτ.
3. Connective NAsg <0>, GLDIsg <u> (optional) in
nOJIHOHb.
5.4. SUPPLETION.
l . sg peöe'HOK, pl AeTH.
2. Sg HeJIOBOK, pl JIK>ÄH.
3. Gpl jieT to ΓΟΑ.
6. ACCENT CLASSES
6.1. CLASS I. Fixed stress: approximately 98% of all substantives.
1. Fixed stress on the stem, e.g., THrp, saeofl, cojmäT, rycenoK,
H^BCTBO, KäpTa, lOHOiua, τετράς, CTOJiOBaa, mocce.
2. Fixed stress on the desinence, e.g., n;apb, CTOJI, canor, COH,
CJIOBIiO, HepTä, CTynHH, JIK)60Bb <lubV-0>, BOUIb <VS-0>, ΠΟρΤΗΟΗ.
6.2. CLASS II. Opposition between sg and pl stress : approximately 600
substantives.
16 Cf . Gr 1 970 : 386 f. ; Zaliznjak, 1 967 : 237 ; Stankiewicz, 1 968 : 59 f.
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1. sg stress on the stem, pl stress on the desinence, e.g., Macrep,
rjias, rocnoflnn, Meere, MOpe.
2. sg stress on the desinence, pl stress on the stem, e.g., BHHO, nepo,
AHO, cyic, KHCjioTä, ΤΗΓΟΤΑ.
3. sg stress on the root, pl stress on the stem formative in #epeBO,
, KOJIOC, O6ofl, ΠΟΒΟΑ, nojios, which take the pl stem formative
4. sg stress on the stem formative, pl stress on the root in apivtaHOH,
ABOPHHHH, MemaHOH, cejumUH, cnaBflHOH, xpHCTHaHHH,
, which take the sg stem formative <in>.18
5. Stress alternation in the root in 3HäMH, osepo.
6. Stress alternation in the stem formative in 6ece'HOK, περτεκοκ.
6.3. CLASS la. Shift of stress in the plural: approximately 50
substantives.
1. Npl stress retracted, e.g., KOHL·, TBOSAB, KPHJIMJO, ryöa, HO3,zrpa.
2. NGpl stress retracted in
3. Gpl stress retracted in
6.4. CLASS Ila. Opposition between sg and pl stress and shift of stress
in the plural: approximately 150 substantives.
1. Npl stress retracted, e.g., BOJIK, BOJIOC, y'xo, ,n;epe~BHJi, HOHL·.
2. NGpl stress retracted in cäacenb.19
3. Gpl stress retracted in KpyaceBO, Macjio.
4. Gpl stress shifted to the desinence in osnä, CBHHBH, ceML·«, cecxpä,
, ryMHO, KOJIL·^ό, HHU.O, flCTH, ΛΚ>ΑΗ, XJIOnOTbl.20
6.5. CLASS Ib. Shift of stress in the Singular (and in the plural).
l . Asg Npl stress retracted in ropä, Aocicä, Kpoxä, norä, nopä, ρεκά,
pyKä, cpeflä, cxena, cxpoKä, m;eKä, öojionä, 6opoflä, βοροκά, rojioßä,
nojiocä, cepe.ua, cropoHa..21
2. Nsg Npl stress retracted in yrojiL· (variant with mobile stress).
3. Nsg stress retracted in yroji, yropi>, yseji, and in the numerals
BOC6ML·, AOBSTL·, flOCHTb, ABäflnaTB, TpHÄUaTL·, COpOK.
4. Nsg stress shifted to the desinence in sae'M, nae'M.22
1! The noun ^roni. belongs to accent classes I and Ib.
18 Also in corpaacflaHHH. The noun ΟΒΜΒΗΗΗΗ belongs to accent class I.
19 The variant caacom. belongs to accent class I.
20 This rule is lacking in Gr 1970 : 441 .
21 The nouns peica, crpoica, nonoca belong to accent classes la and Ib. The noun
peica belongs to accent class II also.
22 Also in nepeHae'M, nosnaeM.
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6.6. CLASS Hb. Opposition between sg and pl stress and shift of stress
in the singular (and in the plural).
1. Asg stress retracted in Bepcxa, BOflä, Äporä, flyuiä, aapa, 3HMä,
Hs6ä, Koca, criHHa, iienä.23
2. Asg stress retracted, Gpl stress shifted to the desinence in
3. Nsg stress shifted to the desinence in rocno,m>, nepe'a.
7. THE FLEXION OF THE ADJECTIVE
7.1. CATEGORIES.
7.1.1. Case: N, A, G, L, D, I.
7.1.2. Number: sg, pl.
7.1.3. Gender: m, f, n.
7.1.4. Attributiveness: LONG, SHORT.
7.1.5. Comparison: positive, comparative.
7.1.6. Flexion classes: (4), (5).
7.1.7. Accent classes: I, II, III, I/III, II/III, Ha, lila.
1. In the short form there is no case.
2. In the short comparative there is no gender and no number.
7.2. FLEXIONAL SUFFIXES.
1. The regulär LONG endings are given in section 4 above.
2. Nsg m <0>, n <o>, f <a>, Asg n <o>, f <u>, Npl <y> in adjectives
ending in the stem formatives <0j>, <ov>, <in>, e.g., BOJIHHH, HCH,
τρέτκΗ, ιερτοΒ, A5WHH, and in MOH, TBOH, CBOH, naiii, Baiu, rocnoßeHL·.
The same sg endings in BCCB, ΟΛΗΗ, TOT, STOT, and in caM, which has the
variant Asg f <ojo>. The same pl ending in Aßoe, τρόε, τρπ, ιετώρβ.
3. Gsg mn <a>, Dsg mn <u> in adjectives ending in the stem forma-
tives <ov>, <in>, e.g., ιερτοΒ. These endings are optional after the
unstressed stem formative <in>, e.g., ΛΗ^ΗΗ.
4. Nsg m <ej>, n <eje>, f <ejä>, Asg n. <eje>, f <eju> in ceä.
5. GLDsg f <ej>, Isg f <ej(u)> in Beet, ceö, MOH, TBOH, CBOH.
6. Isg mn <em>, Npl <e>, GLpl <ex>, Dpi <em>, Ipl <emi> in Beet,
TOT, 3TOT.
7. Isg mn <im>, Npl <i>, GLpl <ix>, Dpi <im>, Ipl <imi> in
caM.
8. N mn <a>, f <y>, GLDI <a> in nojiTOpä.
9. N mn <a>, f <e> in flßa, O6a.
The nouns sepcia, aapa, nsöa, Koca belong to accent classes II and Hb.
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10. GL <x>, D <m>, I <ma> in ffea, τρκ, πβτώρε.
11. The SHORT positive endings are: sg m <0>, n <o>, f <a>, pl <y>,
e.g., HOB, öoraT, yneH.
12. The SHORT comparative ending is <e>, e.g., cjiaöee <slab-ej-e>,
MOJioace <moloz-0-e>, cxapuie <star-0s-e>. There is a second variant
<0> after the comparative stem formative <ej), e.g., cjiaöeö <slab-ej-0).
7.3. FORMATIVE SUFFIXES.
1. Nsg m <ot> in TOT, OTOT.
2. GLDI mn <oj>, f <ej> in O6a.
3. GLDI <u> in «Ba.
4. GLDI <o> in τρκ, GLD <o> in πετώρε.
5. comparative <ej>, e.g., cjiaöee, 6ejiee.
6. comparative <0>, e.g., mope, MOJioace, κορόπε, τήιοβ.24 There is
a nonzero alternant in AemeBJie.
7. comparative <0s> in öojibiiie, MCHBine, Jiyime, CTäprae,
flojibiue, pänbinp, TOHbiiie, 6ojibinHÖ, Mem>mHH, JI^HUIHH,
BMCIUHH, HH3UIHH, CTapuiHH, MjiaAUiHH. There is a voiced alternant in
rjiyöace.
8. comparative <ej0s>, <aj0s>, e.g., cmibHOöniHH, BejiHHäüiunii.
9. positive <k> in ÖJIHSKHH, ΓΑΑΚΗΗ, rjiaflKHÖ, acHflKHÖ, κορότκΗΟ,
HH3KHH, peAKHH, CHaÄKHH, TOHKHH, ySKHH.
10. positive <ok> in BI>ICOKHH, rjiyöOKHH, AaneKHÖ, ιπΗρόκΗΪί,
7.4. ALTERNATION.
1. SHORT sg m single <n> in a number of adjectives ending in <enn>,
e.g., ÖJiaaceHHbiii.25
2. SHORT sg m hard in adjectives ending in <n> preceded by a con-
sonant, e.g., ,πρέΒΗΉΗ, HSJIHUIHHH.
3. SHORT sg mf hard, sg n, pl optionally hard in HCKpeHHHii.
4. SHORT hard, LONG soft in cojieHbiM (COJIOH, cononee).
5. Connective NA <0>, GLDI <u> in nojiTopä.
6. positive hard, comparative soft before the stem formative <0s)
in flojirnfi, TOHKHH.
7. positive <k, t, g, d, z, x, s>, comparative <c, ϊ, s> before the stem
formative <0>, e.g., ΓΡΟΜΚΗΗ, κορότκΗίί, npocTOH, floporoö,
HH3KHH, ΤΗΧΗίί, BHCOKHH.
24 Cf. Gr 1970:402.
25 Cf. Zaliznjak, 1967:240, where the word 3κοτρβΗΗΐ>ιΚ should be added.
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8. positive <o>, comparative <e> in ΛΟΓΚΗΗ (jierne),
9. LONG comparative <la> instead of <olo> in MOJIOÄOH (ΜΠ&,ΣΙ;ΙΙΙΗΗ).
10. Suppletion in χορόυικο (jryHiue, JiyquiHH), IIJIOXOH (xyace,
7.5. ACCENT.
1. CLASS I: fixed stress in approximately 98% of all adjectives and
4000 participles, e.g., JiyicäBbiH, JiyicaB, JiyicaBa, JiyKäßo, jryicaBbi,
CMenmOH, cMemOH <smesn-)ä>, CMeuiHa, cMeuiHO, cMeuiHbi, cAOJiaHHbiä
<s-dela-n-yj>, auejiaH, CAejiaHa, cflejiano, cflejiaHbi.
2. CLASS II: Opposition between LONG and SHORT stress in approxi-
mately 40 adjectives and 1000 participles, e.g., ropannii, ropsra, ropsraä,
ropHHO, ropHHO, peffleHHbiü, peiiieH, peuienä, pemeHO, peineHbi.
3. CLASS III: Opposition between sg f and n stress in the SHORT form
in approximately 230 adjectives and 45 participles, e.g., TOHKHH, TOHOK,
TOHKä, TOHKO, TOHKH, MOJIOAOH, ΜΟΛΟΑ, MOJIOflä, MOJIO.HO, MOJIOÄbl,
B3HTHH, B33T, BSSjä, B3HTO, Β38ΤΗ.
4. CLASS I/III : two sg f stress variants in the SHORT form in BJiäcTHHH
and in approximately 30 participles, e.g., ΠΟΤΗΗ, ΠΗΤ, mrrä, πότο,
ΠΟΤΗ.26
5. CLASS II/III: two sg n stress variants in the SHORT form (and two
pl stress variants äs well) in 6ejibiä, BMCOKHH, rjiy60KHH, aaneKHÖ,
ÄJIHHHblH, aCe'jITHH, KOpOTKHH, neCTpblH, nOJIHblH, CTapblH, TÖMHblÖ,
Tennbiö, yMHbiö, nepHbiö, raHpOKHÖ, e.g., HOJIOH, noiraä, ΠΟΛΗΟ,
nOJIHbl.27
6. CLASS Ha: Opposition between LONG and SHORT stress and two pl
stress variants in the SHORT form in ΛΘΓΚΗΗ and CBeacirii, e.g., jieroK,
Jiericä, jierKO, jierKO.28
7. CLASS lila: Opposition between sg f and n stress and two pl stress
variants in the SHORT form in approximately 40 adjectives, e.g., cOJibHbiö,
cajieH, CHJibnä, cojibHO, cnjibHbi, npocTOn, npocT, npocTa, npocTO,
npocTbi.29
26 In colloquial speech also in ΓπέΒΗΗΑ, acecTOKHä, nnäBHbiS, CKJIOHHBIS,
(all III).
27 In colloquial Speech also in BOCTPHÜ, KpäcHMÖ, XHTptifi, flpaHHOfi (all III).
28 In colloquial speech the adjectives Γρέπππ>ιή (lila), CB&Tsaäi (III),
TenjitrS, lepHBiä (all II/III) also belong to this accent class.
89 In colloquial speech in twice äs many adjectives. According to Zaliznjak 1967:169
the word CHJitHMä belongs to accent class III, which is incorrect.
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8. The comparative stress is the same äs the SHORT sg f stress, e.g.,
jryKäBeii(iiiHH), CMeiUHeH(innii), ropsraeS, TOHbiiie <ton-0s-e>,
IHHH, MOJicme <moloz-0-e>, MjiäflinHii <mlad-0s-yj>, nojiH
.nerne <lexc-0-e>, JierHäHinnH, cHJii>HeH(innH), npome <prosc-0-e>,
9. SHORT sg m stress on the stem in all mobile accent classes, e.g.,
ropaH <gafac-0>, MOJIOA, nojion, jieroK.
10. SHORT sg m stress on the stem in GojibHOü, and also in flojixeH,
which has no LONG form.
11. SHORT sg m stress on the ending in (B)OCTPHH, yMHHÖ, χότρΗΗ,
inycTpHH, and optionally in flypHOö, ΟΜΒΗΒΙΗ,
12. Stress alternation in the stem in
13. Gsg mn <ovo), Dsg mn <omu> with final stress in secb, neö,
ceir, Ο,ΖΓΗΗ, TOT, caM, MOH, TBOÖ, CBOH.30
14. Npl stress retracted in caM, o6a, πβτώρε.
15. N stress shifted to the desinence in nojiTopä.
8. THE PRONOUNS
a <m>, TH <t>, Mbi <n>, BH <v>, OH <j>, KTO <k>, HTO <c>, ceGa <s>.
8.1. CASEENDINGS.
1. N <0> in a, TH, MH, BH, KTO, HTO.
2. Nsg m <0>, n <o>, f <a>, Npl <i> in OH.
3. A = G in a, TH, MH, BH, OH, KTO, ceGa, A = N in HTO.
4. G <a>, LD <e>, I <oj(u)> in a, TH, ceGa.
5. GL <as), D <(am), I <ami> in MH, BH.
6. G <ovo>, L <om>, D <omu>, I <em> in KTO, HTO.
7. Gsg mn <ovo>, f <ojo>, Lsg mn <om>, f <ej), Dsg mn <omu>,
f <ej>, Isg mn <im>, f <ej(u)>, GLpl <ix>, Dpi <im>, Ipl <imi) in OH.
8.2. FORMATIVE SUFFIXES.
1. N <y> in TBI, MH, BH.
2. N <to> in KTO, HTO.
3. G <0> in a.
4. GLDI <ob> in TH, ceGa.
5. personal <n>, possessive <oj> in a/Moö.
30 This rule is lacking in Zaliznjak 1967:168.
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6. possessive <voj> in TBOH, CBOH.
7. possessive <as> in nain, Bam.
8. possessive <0j) in
8.3. ALTERNATION.
1. NI hard, GLD soft in si, TBI, ce6a.
2. N labial, GLDI dental in MM.
3. personal velar, possessive palatal in KTO/HCH.
4. N <on>, GDI <j>, prepositional GLDI <n> in OH.
5. N <ja>, GLDI <mn> in H.
8.4. ACCENT. The stress is on the ending.
9. A NOTE ON THE VERB
9.1. CATEGORIES.
9.1.1. Person: l, 2, 3.
9.1.2. Number: sg, pl.
9.1.3. Gender: m, f, n.
9.1.4. Tense: PRES, FAST.
9.1.5. Mood: IND, IMP, INF.
9.1.6. Aspect: IMPF, PERF.
9.1.7. Flexion classes: (1), (2).
9.1.8. Accent classes: I, II, III, la, Ha, lila.
1. There are six PRES forms: Isg, pl, 2sg, pl, 3sg, pl.
2. There are four FAST forms: sg m, f, n, pl.
3. There are two IMP forms: sg, pl.
4. There is one INF form.
9.2. FLEXIONAL SUFFIXES.
9.2.1. Person: PRES Isg <u>, pl <m>, 2sg <s>, pl <ti>, 3 <t>.
9.2.2. Number: IMP pl <ti>.
9.2.3. Gender: FAST sg m <0>, f <a>, n <o>, pl <i>.
9.2.4. Tense: PRES (1) <o>, <u>, <0>, (2) <y>, <a>, <0>,
FAST <1>S <0>.
9.2.5. Mood: IMF <i>, <0>,
INF <t>, <ty>, <0>.
1. The tense suffix precedes the person or gender suffix.
2. The mood suffix precedes the number suffix (if any).
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3. PRES Isg <0>, 3pl <u>, <a>, other persons <o>, <y>, e.g.,
ynax, yHHX.
4. FAST <0> after a consonant before <0> (except in iiieji), elsewhere
<1>, e.g., HÖC, Hecjiä. The FAST <0> is distinct from the sg m <0>, cf.
nieji <s-l-0>, uuia <s-l-ä>, acer <zg-0-0>, acrua <zg-l-ä>, xep <tr0-0-0>,
xepjia <tr0-l-a>.
5. IMP <0> after a single consonant if the suffix is not stressed,
elsewhere <i>, e.g., xpoHB, jiar, Kpa^o, 6epero.
6. INF <0> after a velar (which changes into a palatal), otherwise
<ty> if the suffix is stressed, <t> elsewhere, e.g., HCHB, HCCTH.
9.3. FORMATIVE SUFFIXES (examples).
1. PAST, INF <a>, <e>, <i>, e.g., ayjaxB, CHAOXB, ΓΟΒορήτΒ.
2. PRES, IMP <j>, <v>, e.g., ÄejiaTt, SCHTB.
3. FAST, INF <ova>, PRES, IMP <uj>, e.g., iiapoBäTB.
4. FAST, INF <a>, PRES, IMP <0>, e.g., 6paTB.
5. INF <nu>, PRES, IMP <n>, PAST <0>, e.g., räcHyTB.
6. INF <0e>, FAST <0>, e.g., τερέτΒ <ir-0e-i>.
9.4. ALTERNATION (examples).
1. Isg, 3pl hard, other persons soft, e.g., acflaTB.
2. Isg, 3pl velar, other persons palatal, e.g., JiraTB.
3. Isg palatal, other persons dental, e.g.,
4. PAST, INF velar, PRES, IMF palatal, e.g.,
5. FAST, INF dental, PRES, IMP palatal, e.g., iracäTB.
6. INF fricative, other forms occlusive, e.g., BCCTH.
9.5. ACCENT.
1. CLASS I: fixed stress, e.g., nenaTaxB, TpoöosaTB,
flßoraxB, 6epeAOTB, cocäxB, KJiesäTB, coxHyTB, JTCSTB, öjnocxn, BOJIOHB.
2. CLASS II: Opposition between PRES and PAST stress, e.g., 6ajioBäxi>,
KOJieGaxb, JICHB, ΓΡΒΟΧΒ, ecxB.
3. CLASS III: Opposition between PRES and PAST stress and shift of
stress in the PRES Isg form, e.g., ΚΟΠΗΤΒ, flepacäxB, MOJIOTB, MOHB.
4. CLASS la: shift of stress in the PAST sg f form in GBIXB, BHXB,
JIHXB, nHXB.
5. CLASS Ha: Opposition between PRES and FAST stress and shift of
stress in the PAST sg f form in ΓΗΗΧΒ, »CHXB, HJIBIXB, CJIBIXB, sanepexB,
οχπερέχΒ, yMepexB, BSHXB, AOHHXB, sanaxB, HaiMTB, nepenaxB, ΠΟΗΗΧΒ,
, na^räxB, npacxB,
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6. CLASS lila: shift of stress in the PRES Isg form and in the FAST sg f
form in OÖHHTB, OTHHTL·, ΠΟΑΗΗΤΒ, ΠΡΗΗΗΤΒ, pa3mm>, CHHTB.
10. TEXT
The text transcribed below is the same äs the one in Kortlandt 1973a:
08ff., where the phonetic and phonemic transcriptions are given. The
flexional suffixes are separated from the stem and the formatives by a
hyphen.
Morphonemic transcription
<po pricin-am o kator-yx ne vremo-0 ίϊρέί govori-ί podrobn-o ja-0
dolzn-0 by-10 postupi-ί v lakej-y k adn-omu pitirburgsk-omu cinovnik-u
po familij-e arlov-u. by-lo j-omu okala tf ytcat-y pat-y let-0 y zvä-li j-ovo
gijorgij-om yvänyc-om.
k έΐ-omu arlov-u postupi-10 ja-0 rädi j-ονό otc-ä yzvosn-ovo
gosudarstven-ovo cilavok-a kator-ovo ssitä-10 ja-0 sirjozn-ym vrag-om
svoj-ονό del-a. ja-0 rossityva-10 sto zyv-ä u syn-a po rozgovor-am
kator-yjy uslys-0u y po bumäg-am y zapisk-am kak-yjy bud-0u naxodi-t
na stol-έ ja-0 v podrobnost-y yzuc-0u plän-y y namorenij-a otc-ä.
obyknovenn-o cas-of v adinatcai-0 utr-a v moj-ej lakojsk-oj trescä-10
elektricisk-yj zvonk-0 daväj-a mn-έ znä-t sto prosnu-10-sa bärin-0.
kagdä ja-0 s vyciscon-ym plätj-om y sapog-ami prixodi-10 v späln-u
gijorgij-0 yvänyc-0 sido-10 nepodvizn-o v postel-y ne zäspan-yj a
skorej-e utomlon-yj sn-om y glade-10 v adn-ύ tock-u ne vykazyvaj-a po
povod-u svoj-ονό probuzdonij-a nekak-όνο udovolstvij-a. ja-0 pomogä-10
j-omu odevä-i-sa a on-0 neoxotn-o podcioa-10-sa mn-e molc-a y ne
zamecäj-a moj-ονό prisutstvij-a. potom s mokr-oju ot umyvänj-a golov-oj
y pdxnuss-yj svez-ymi dux-ämi on-0 s-10 v stolov-uju ρί-t kofe-0. on-0
sido-10 za stol-om pi-10 kofe-0 y perelistyva-10 gazet-y a ja-0 y
gornisn-aja pol-a poctitiln-o stoja-li u dvof-y y smotre-li na ή-ονό. dv-ä
vzrosl-yx cilavek-a dolzn-y by-li s säm-ym sirjozn-ym vnemänij-om
smotre-t käk trotj-0 pj-ot kofe-0 y gryz-ot suxärik-y. έΐ-ο po vs-ej
verajatnosi-y smesn-ό y dik-o no ja-0 ne vidi-10 dla sob-ä nec-ovo
unizitiln-ovo v t-om sto prixodi-lo-s stojä-ί okala dvef-y xoiä by-10
tak-ym ze dvofanin-om y obrazovan-ym cilav6k-om kak sam-0 arlov-0.
u rhn0-ä tagdä nacanä-la-s caxotk-a a s n-e"ju jesso kojesto-0 pazaluj
povaznej-e caxotk-y. ne znäj-0u pod vlijänij-om li bolezn-y yli nacanäfs-
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oj-sa peremen-y miravozzrenij-a kator-oj ja-0 tagdä ne zameöä-10
mn-oju yzo dn-ä v dn-0 ovladevä-la sträsn-aja rozdrazäjuss-aja zäzd-a
obyknovonn-oj obyvätiisk-oj zyzn-y. mn-e xote-lo-s dusevn-ovo pakoj-a
zdorovj-a xaros-ovo vozdux-a sytost-y. ja-0 stanovi-10-sa mictatil-om
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